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Constance Hale
Renowned Journalist & Author

How to Tell Your Story and Rivet an Audience
On Saturday, October 18, 2014, our members and guests are in in for
a treat with this acclaimed visitor! Constance Hale, featured speaker for California Writers Week 2014, will shower
members and guests with words and wisdom on “How to Tell Your Story and Rivet an Audience,” an abbreviated version
of bi-coastal trainings she has given in recent years.
Reared on the North Shore of O’ahu, Constance Hale spoke English at home and Hawaiian creole (“Pidgin
English”) at school and with friends. She left her bilingual upbringing to pursue a B.A. in English Literature from Princeton
and an M.A. in Journalism from UC Berkeley.
After graduation, Hale wrote fiction and drama, performing her own solo pieces in the San Francisco Bay Area.
She worked as a reporter and editor at Gilroy Dispatch, Oakland Tribune, and San Francisco Examiner before becoming
copy chief at Wired. Before long she gave birth to Wired Style: Principles of English Usage in the Digital Age, followed
by Sin and Syntax: How to Craft Wickedly Effective Prose. More recently she authored Vex, Hex, Smash, Smooch..
Hale’s work has appeared in The Atlantic Monthly, National Geographic Adventure, Smithsonian, Writer’s Digest,
The Writer, Los Angeles Times, the Dallas Morning News, Miami Herald, the San Francisco Chronicle, Via, and Afar. She
penned a NewYorkTimes.com series on writing.
Dubbed “Marion the Librarian on a Harley or E.B. White on acid,” Hale teaches narrative journalism at the Nieman
Foundation for Journalism at Harvard University. In addition to teaching at Harvard University and UC Berkeley
Extensions, she speaks all over the country. She also works as a freelance editor for Harvard Business School Press. She
founded The Prose Doctors, an editors’ collective, and belongs to The Itinerants, a Bay Area writers group.
Preceding Hale will be “Local Extraordinaire” Kate Asche, writer, teacher and literary community leader. Asche
will lay out resources and angles on writing, sharing, learning and listening in honor of the legislatively-recognized
California Writers Week, third week in October.
Join us Saturday, October 18th, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Cattlemens, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova (Hwy 50 at
Hazel). Meeting fee, $14 for members and $16 for guest, covers all program-related costs. Lunch is also offered.
The public is welcome to join us.
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Kathy Landis
Book Tours: Cover to Cover
October 3, 2014

Grant Faulkner
Motivated Writers
to Create their
World
September 20th Luncheon
speaker was Grant Faulkner,
executive director of National
Novel Writing Month, known
as NaNoWriMo, in November.
nanowrimo.org

Since the mid-1990s, media escort Kathy Landis has logged
thousands of miles in the company of authors and actors,
consumer advocates and CEOs, as they travel Northern
Grant gave an entertaining
California’s media circuit. You might not recognize Kathy, talk on The Power of Writing with Abandon with
who’s behind the wheel and behind the scenes, but you’d particular emphasis on National Novel Writing
recognize many of her guests who’ve appeared on television, Month.
spoken on radio, signed books, and drawn crowds at political,
business and community events.
In her presentation, "Book Tours: Cover to Cover," Kathy
explains the media escort’s role, and the benefits of hiring a
media escort for a book tour. She takes her audiences behind
the scenes on a virtual media tour that begins with a radio
interview and moves on to a television appearance. A series of
bookstore "drop-ins" fill the gap between live media and an
evening author presentation and book signing.
Along the way, Kathy provides tips for securing interviews,
and suggests media outlets that welcome local authors. She
offers preparation hints for radio and television interviews,
shares the benefits of meeting local book sellers, and reveals
what happens before the "curtain goes up" at a major book
signing. Kathy concludes by sharing a few of her most
amusing, unnerving and unforgettable author tour experiences.

See the PowerPoint presentation at:
http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org/2014/0
9/05/luncheon-september-2014-grantfaulkner-the-power-of-writing-with-abandon/

Finding and Working
with a Freelance Editor

On Friday, September 5,
During her a 30-year career, Kathy Landis has written for
consumer, custom and trade publications. Her byline appears
2014, Christopher Rose,
regularly in Boys’ Life and Road King magazines. Kathy also
who
works as a media escort, coordinating special events, book, and primarily works as a
media tours in the Sacramento Region. She is a member of the freelance copy and
developmental editor,
American Society of Journalists and Authors.
discussed the
Join us Friday, October 3, 2014, 9 to 11 a.m. at differences among the
IHOP, 2216 Sunrise Blvd., Rancho Cordova, CA various types of editing
95670. CWC Writers Network is offered on the first to a packed house at the monthly Writers
Friday of every month. Everyone is welcome. Network held at the Rancho Cordova IHOP. For
more invaluable information, go to
Attendees pay for their own breakfast.
www.roseeditorial.com.
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PRESIDENT’S Message
Margie Yee Webb
What activities are you taking in that energizes you as a writer? Is it going to
the Writers Network meeting to have breakfast with friends, interact with guests in a
small, intimate setting, and to learn from the speaker? Is it attending our Luncheon
meeting to connect with members and other writers in a large, formal setting and to
gain inspiration from the featured speaker? Is it making time to write, at home or at
your favorite coffee place? Is it getting together with a group of writers to share your writing and get feedback to
improve your work? Each of these things and more can be energizing.
For me, getting together with writer friends to support and motivate each other definitely energizes me. I
am also thrilled by our CWC Sacramento Branch meetings, to learn something new every time, hear success
stories, and receive inspiration.
Most recently at our September Luncheon meeting I got inspired by speaker Grant Faulkner and his
message on the power of writing with abandon. The executive director of National Novel Writing Month
(NaNoWriMo), he demonstrated his point by having attendees write for five minutes, an “automatic writing”
exercise . The results were surprising. Afterwards, some commented they started a short story, created characters,
or just enjoyed the process.
Seeing “the power of writing with abandon” in action inspired me to organize “Meet to Write” sessions.
For November, it will be in celebration of NaNoWriMo, http://nanowrimo.org/, and also National
Nonfiction Writing Month (NoNonFiWriMo), http://writenonfictionnow.com/.
On Thursday, November 13, 2014, several of us will be meeting to write with abandon, together, and
invite others who are interested to join in. We will meet from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at Marie Callender’s Restaurant
& Bakery, 5525 Sunrise Boulevard in Citrus Heights. Marie Callender’s will have coffee and food available for
purchase. Tentatively, we will write for an hour or so, with introductions before writing begins and group sharing
time after writing ends.
Who should write together? We invite you and interested writers to join in.
What should you plan to write when you attend? You can have something in mind, or go where inspiration
takes you.
What should you write with? You can bring a computer, or just pen and paper.
Why write together? Getting together to write is nothing new; other writers and groups do this. What is
new is for us to organize the “Meet to Write” as a club activity, and we will consider having this as a regular
event.
Interested in “Meet to Write”? Contact me at mywebb@sbcglobal.net to reserve your spot for Thursday,
November 13.
Imagine meeting for the purpose of writing to see where your creativity will take you when you can focus
on writing for an hour or more. Imagine your words and thoughts flowing freely. Join us!

“Have compassion for yourself when you write. There is no failure—just a big field to wander in.”
-Natalie Goldberg, author of Writing Down the Bones: Freeing the Writer Within
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Editors’ Corner
This month celebrates California Writers Week 2014. Throughout this issue
of Write On!, you will find various references and news items about the
Resolution, signed September 4, 2003, which designates the third week of
October as California Writers Week.
Some of the CWC members witnessed the signing of this historic
moment in 2003, are noted below:
Left to right: Dianne Levy, Marin branch president and CWC webmaster;
Dave Sawle, Berkeley branch representative; Carol McConkie, Redwood
branch president; Jeremiah O'Brien, Marin branch representative; Bill
Baldwin, South Bay branch president and Central Board representative, CB
Secretary; Amy Peele, Marin branch; Anthony Folcarelli, Sacramento
branch and Special Consultant to the Central Board; Tom Adams,
Sacramento branch representative and CB Vice President, Jackie Krug,
Sacramento branch; Marilyn Smith Murphy, Sacramento branch.
Front: Teresa LeYung Ryan, Peninsula branch; Beth Tigner, Sacramento
branch; Shirley Adams, Sacramento branch; Barbara; Octavia Simien, Sacramento branch president.

If you would like to learn more, please go to http://www.calwriters.org/html/cal_writers_week.html

This September I had the privilege and true pleasure of joining Chris Enss
at Barnes & Noble in Citrus Heights for the book signing of her most recent nonfiction publication, The Death Row All Stars – A Story of Baseball, Corruption,
and Murder. Chris Enss, local writer and absolute lovely person, has written for
television, short subject films, live performances, and the movies. Ms. Enss has
written more than twenty-five books. Please visit www.ChrisEnss.com to learn
more about this fascinating writer.

California Capital Book Festival News
Calling CWC Authors and Volunteers at the California Capital Book Festival!
Let us know if you were missing on the list of CWC authors or volunteers at the California Capital Book
Festival in this newsletter issue. We will publish a complete list in an upcoming issue of the Write On! newsletter.
Attention CWC attendees of the California Capital Book Festival!
Submit your photos along with a sentence or two about the California Capital Book Festival to be considered for
publication in upcoming issues of the Write On! newsletter.

Keep writing and always remember – Keep It Fun!
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The

Connection!!!

We can learn and benefit from our California Writers Club
members and their expertise. Here are valuable resources of two
of our members.
Dahlynn McKowen is CEO, Publisher and Creator of Not
Your Mother’s Books, Publishing Syndicate LLC. Subscribe to
receive Publishing Syndicate’s free newsletter, The Wow
Principles, with writing and publishing tips for writers and
authors. Need some help and inspiration?
See the 100 plus issues available at:

Member News

Anara Guard’s new book. Remedies for Hunger,
is a collection of ten short stories from New Wind
Publishing. It can be ordered via any independent
bookstore, Barnes & Noble or directly through the
https://publishingsyndicate.com/newsletters/wow_newsletter.html.
publisher's website:
http://newwindpublishing.com/?page_id=59
Teresa LeYung-Ryan is a fanbase-building coach and author For details, please check www.anaraguard.com
of Love Made of Heart: a Mother’s Mental Illness Forges
Forgiveness in Daughter Ruby. Based on the mental illness theme
in her novel, Teresa created a resources page, Lou Foley's short story, Married to a Dream, is one
of the finalists in the 25th Annual Golden Quill
http://www.lovemadeofheart.com/Advocacy-For-WomenResources.html. What are your themes and what resources can you awards. For more details, contact Lou Foley at
Loufoley@aol.com
provide?
Margie Yee Webb, president, CWC Sacramento Branch, and Margie Yee Webb, co-creator of Not Your
author of Cat Mulan’s Mindful Musings: Insight and Inspiration Mother’s Book . . . On Cats, is proud to announce
the book’s release on October 7 with stories from
for a Wonderful Life
Sacramento branch members Steve Liddick,
Marsha Porter and Cheryl Anne Stapp. Cats is
the ninth book in the fun, humorous NYMB
anthology series.
www.PublishingSyndicate.com
Linda Champion’s new book, Fairy Tales for Life:
A Collection of Fourteen Original Short Stories,
will make its debut at the California Capital Book
Festival, October 25 and 26, 2014.
www.ChampionWritingCreations.com

CWC OPEN MIC – TEN MINUTES OF FAME
Friday, October 10, 2014
Monthly Open Mic event will be held on the second Friday of
the month as usual at Barnes & Noble Birdcage, 6111 Sunrise
Blvd., Citrus Heights, across from Sunrise Mall.
Start time: 7 PM (sign-up begins at 6:45 PM)
An opportunity for writers to read their work, and for listeners
to enjoy what writers throughout the Sacramento region are
creating.
Participants are invited to read their work(s) and listen to the
works of others. This is not a critique group or opportunity to
promote projects. Content must be appropriate for a public
audience. FREE to the public. Readers and listeners are
welcome.
CONTACT: Julie Bauer at JoolieB@aol.com
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Mark Wiederanders’ Stevenson’s Treasure, was
one of the featured titles in the August 2014 El
Dorado County Foothills and Folsom El Dorado
Hills editions of Style magazine.
Kimberly Edwards’ current publications are: All
Hands on Deck (The why’s of volunteering), ASJA
Monthly, (American Society of Journalists and
Authors) Sept/Oct 2014, and “Fresh with Flair at
Hummingbird Beach Resort” and “Joy at Rodney
Bay,” Tropical Traveller (St. Lucia), two issues
respectively, Spring & Summer.
kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net

Something New!

In the spirit of
“KEEP IT FUN!”

“Meet to Write”
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch

Please submit a line or two from your
favorite holiday story, send a holiday wish, or even submit
a short story, poem or prose to Write On! In the November
and December issues, we will include your holiday greeting.
The holidays are especially a time of sharing and goodwill.
So, let’s keep it fun and pass it on!
(Please no lengthy novels – not more than 50 to 100 words.)
(Yes, we will have a December Write On! this year.)

A Little More
Member News . . .

Who:

CWC members and other interested
writers are invited.

Why:

To write with abandon, together.

Date:

Thursday, November 13, 2014

Time:

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Location: Marie Callender’s Restaurant
5525 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Contact: RSVP suggested.
Contact Margie Yee Webb at
mywebb@sbcglobal.net.

Note: This November “Meet to Write”
session is in celebration of NaNoWriMo and
Look for CWC Sacramento Branch NaNonFiWriMo.
members at the California Capital Book
Festival, Sacramento Convention Center, on Saturday,
October 25, and Sunday, October 26, as festival authors,
participating authors, panel presenters and/or CWC Booth
representatives, including:
Daniel Babka, Maryann Blain, Raymond Blain, Suzanne
Blaney, Mike Brandt, Edric Cane, Ken Champion, Linda
Champion, Nancy Dodson, Bob Foster, Gini Grossenbacher,
Susan Herman, Laurie Hoirup, Hazuki Kataoka, Meera Volunteer for California Writers Club
Booth at California Capital Book
Klein, Teresa LeYung-Ryan, Daniel Martinez, Mary
Martinez, Dahlynn McKowen, Sandra Navarro, Shirley
Festival
Parenteau, Amy Rogers, Cindy Sample, Kiyo Sato, Tony
The California Writers Club (CWC) is proud to
Villanueva, Margie Yee Webb, Mark Wiederanders, and
Nanci Lee Woody.
participate in the California Capital Book Festival
Congratulations and thanks to all!
on October 25 and 26, 2014, at the Sacramento
Convention Center. The festival is a free public
event to promote literacy and celebrate the love of
books. The hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

National Nonfiction
Writing Month
“An Annual Challenge to Complete
a Work of Nonfiction in 30 Days.”
National Nonfiction Writing
Month (NaNonFiWriMo) is a personal challenge to start and
finish a work of nonfiction in 30 days—any work of nonfiction.
NaNonFiWriMo, aka Write Nonfiction in November (WNFIN),
was founded by Nina Amir, author of How to Blog a Book: How
to Write, Publish and Promote Your Work One Post at a Time
(Writer’s Digest Books). For details and to participate in
NaNonFiWriMo:http://writenonfictioninnovember.com/
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The CWC Booth (sponsored by CWC, CWC
NorCal Group and CWC Sacramento Branch) will
promote the club and branches. Enthusiastic CWC
members will be at the booth to provide information
about CWC and our 19 branches and the benefits of
membership. A few more volunteers are needed.
Volunteer and join the team. Contact Margie Yee
Webb at mywebb@sbcglobal.net.

California Writers Week

Hello Writers
Our fall Writers Club membership drive is
well underway. We give a special thanks to all
former members who have rejoined us.

We welcome all new members for our 201415 membership year. In addition, we extend our
membership offer to many more who wish to
benefit in the camaraderie and support our club
Kim Edwards, VP Programs, has brought a very exciting provides to writers and those who love them.
speaker to the Sacramento Branch of the CWC in celebration
of California Writers Week which is the third week of
We look forward to seeing all of you at
October. Below Kim shares a bit more insight into our our inspiring monthly events: the Friday
upcoming speaker.
Writers Network meetings, the Saturday
member luncheons, and of course our open mic
On the Run with Constance “Connie” Hale
events at Barnes & Noble at Birdcage on
Sunrise Boulevard in Citrus Heights. Bring a
Q. Your October 18 presentation How to Tell Your Story and Rivet
friend!
an Audience: Why is this a critical topic?
A. I think a lot of people forget that whenever they are writing that they
are in a conversation with an audience, and understanding that audience
helps to make a story lively for that audience. Also, many people struggle
with the idea of voice--what is it? How do you develop it? Do you have
one voice or many? One thing writers can do to perk up their prose is to
understand the power of verbs. We will have a lot of fun rooting around
in the verb chest, and we'll even have a hilarious contest to loosen up the
juices.
Q. Tell us about your favorite projects.
A. I am most known for my language books, but I have been a journalist
for 30 years, and many of my articles have been about Hawaiian culture,
history, and politics. I'm excited, because my next book project will be
about the ancient art of the hula, which is having a vibrant resurgence not
just in Hawaii but across the country and around the world. I will work
to make this story riveting!

In addition, please check out our website and
our newsletter for late breaking news and
events.
Please let our membership desk know how
best to serve you now and in the future.
Continued best wishes for your writing
success,
Gini Grossenbacher
VP Membership

Q. What events do you have coming up in Northern California?
A. I will be teaching a special six-hour version of my "Sin and Syntax"
workshop in San Francisco on October 4, but that's before I see you in
Sacramento. My six-hour presentation is specifically geared to writers:
http://www.sfgrotto.org/classes/current-class-roster/class-sin-andsyntax-how-to-craft-wicked-good-prose-60-bucks-six-hours-your-ownbook-104. Also, I'll be part of the SF Writers Conference in February
2015. Otherwise, I am dancing the hula at the SF Palace of Fine Arts
Theatre on October 25 and 26.
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"In baseball you only get three
swings and you're out. In rewriting you get almost
as many swings as you want and you know, sooner
or later, you'll hit the ball." -- Neil Simon

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES AT MARIE CALLENDER’S
The Holidays Are Almost Here!!!
Celebrate the holidays with your fellow writers and friends! The 7th Annual CWC
Sacramento Holiday Social will be held at Marie Callender’s located at 5525 Sunrise
Boulevard, Citrus Heights, CA on Sunday, December 7, 2014, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Before the
luncheon gathering, there will be a Meet-&-Greet starting at 12:30 p.m. Cost for the luncheon
will be $24 per person, tax and gratuity included, for the beautiful buffet offerings which also
include a selection of Marie Callender’s pies. Be sure to RSVP.
Open to members and their guests!
BUFFET MENU
Caesar Salad
Marie Callender’s Signature Cornbread
Mashed Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables
Home-style Meatloaf and Gravy
Roasted Turkey, Stuffing and Gravy
Apple, Chocolate Cream or Lemon Meringue pie (as ONLY Marie Callender can make!)
Your lunch also includes your choice of beverage (fountain drinks, iced tea or coffee.)
Cost: $24.00 per person (includes tax and gratuity)

RSVP by Monday, December 1, 2014 to Mary Martinez at
proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
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CALIFORNIA CAPITAL BOOK FESTIVAL
IN SACRAMENTO
October 25 & 26, 2014
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
Sacramento Convention Center
http://ccbookfestival.com/
The California Capital Book Festival is a free event featuring over 100 authors from across the country.
Enjoy author and panel presentations, children’s entertainment and activities, booksellers and exhibitors.
Visit the Kids Stage, Sports Stage, Culinary Stage, All Things Pets Stage, and Poets Stage.
Genres will include biography, health, history, memoir, romance, mystery, thriller, YA, pets and more!
For details, visit: http://ccbookfestival.com/. See the Festival Authors, which can be sorted by Last
Name, Book Title or Genre: http://ccbookfestival.com/authors.php.
Invite friends and family to this inaugural literary celebration!

festival Authors:

Look for CWC Members scheduled as presenters.
http://ccbookfestival.com/authors.php
(Sort authors by Last Name, Book Title or Genre.)
Daniel Babka (Sacramento Branch)
Raymond Blain (Sacramento Branch)
Hazuki Kataoka (Sacramento Branch)
Dahlynn McKowen (Sacramento Branch)
Susan Pace-Koch (Mt. Diablo Branch)
Shirley Parenteau (Sacramento Branch)
Cindy Sample (Sacramento Branch)
Margie Yee Webb (Sacramento Branch)
Mark Wiederanders (Sacramento Branch)
Natasha Yim (Redwood Writers Branch)
Participating Authors:
Look for CWC Members at Exhibit Booths or Author Tables.
Raymond Blain (Sacramento Branch)
Edric Cane (Sacramento Branch)
Ken Champion (Sacramento Branch)
Linda Champion (Sacramento Branch)

Laurie Hoirup (Sacramento Branch)
Dahlynn McKowen (Sacramento Branch)
Cindy Sample (Sacramento Branch)
Margie Yee Webb (Sacramento Branch)
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Tools of the Trade
National Novel Writers Month

October 10-18, 2014
San Francisco, CA
www.litquake.org

November 2014
National
Novel
Writers
Month
(NaNoWriMo) is an annual (November) novel
writing project that brings together professional
and amateur writers from all over the world.
National
Novel
Writing
Month
(NaNoWriMo) is a fun, seat-of-your-pants
approach to creative writing. On November 1,
participants begin working towards the goal of
writing a 50,000-word novel by 11:59 PM on
November 30.

Currently being touted as “one of the very best literary
festivals in the U.S.” [-Dave Eggers], LitQuake provides nine
days of opportunity and connections. What started as just a
bunch of friends getting together to read their writings in the
park, has now become one of the largest literary festivals.
Litquake provides a means for writers to meet, share, connect
with other writers, agents, publishers, and possibly that break
into the published world. Visit the website above for the
Valuing enthusiasm, determination, and a complete calendar of events.
deadline, NaNoWriMo is for anyone who has
ever thought fleetingly about writing a novel.
National Novel Writing Month is also a
501(c)(3) nonprofit (formerly known as the
Office of Letters and Light) that believes your
story matters. Their mission statement:
“National Novel Writing Month organizes
events where children and adults find the
inspiration, encouragement, and structure they
need to achieve their creative potential. Our
programs are web-enabled challenges with
vibrant real-world components, designed to
foster self-expression while building community
on local and global levels.”
For more information, go to:
www.nanowrimo.org
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In Other Words . . .
At Home with Writers
Two friends spent months encouraging a fledgling writer to follow
his dream and join a group of fellow aspirants devoted to encouraging,
teaching, coaching and assisting writers fulfill their dreams. Several
months of membership in the California Writers Club have paid off
handsomely. Members have been welcoming; the speakers have been
helpful, informative and inspiring; the officers have been devoted and
hardworking. If you’re a writer, you should be a member!
My wife and I would like to thank Mary and Daniel Martinez for your
sponsorship. Right On and Write On!

Raymond Leo & Maryann Blain
- There Is A Dragon In My Closet
“The first lines of a story teach us how to read it.”
-- John L'Heureux
L’Heureux was a Jesuit for 16 years. He has authored A Woman Run Mad, as well as sixteen other works of
fiction and poetry. L”Heureux taught at Georgetown University, Tufts, Harvard, and for over 35 years in the
English Department of Stanford University where he was Lane Professor of Humanities. There he received the
Dean’s Award for Excellence in Teaching and again in 1998 He is retired and lives in Palo Alto with his wife
Joan. Photo by Dagmar Logie

... and W B Yeats wrote this about his critics and unworthy
praise:

"You say, as I have often given tongue
In praise of what another's said opr sung,
'Twere politic to do the like by these;
But was there ever a dog that praised his fleas?"
Writers’ quotes submitted by,
Patricia Mathews, CWC Sacramento Branch

On a comfortable summer afternoon, some of us gathered to honor Steve
Liddick for all of his grand contributions to the Club and share in a few
tasty treats. Margie Yee Webb, Sacramento Branch President, presented
Steve a Certificate of Appreciation.
Thank you Steve.
Kim Edwards, VP Programs,
and Margie Yee Webb, President,
share a few smiles before bringing
the September luncheon meeting
to order.
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Writers, Writers, Calling All Writers . . .
Wanda Sue Parrott (Central Coast Writers branch) invites CWC
members' submissions of war-related poems and short prose for the "Great
War to End All Wars Contest" (deadline 11/30/14) with cash awards and
possible publication of a book memorializing the 100th anniversary of World War One. Prior
publication OK. Military service not required. Details at www.amykitchenerfdn.org

The California Writers Club Literary Review
Please remember that submissions are currently being accepted through October 31, 2014,
for the 2014-2015 Issue. Please see last month’s Write On! for instructions.

More competitions (re-printed from NewPages.com)
The Annual Vine Leaves Vignette Collection Award
Deadline: February 28, 2015
Vine Leaves Literary Journal is now open for their Annual Vine Leaves Vignette Collection
Award until February 28, 2015. The award includes a cash prize of $500, publication by Vine
Leaves Press (paperback and eBook), 20 copies of the paperback, worldwide distribution, and
promotion through Vine Leaves Literary Journal and staff websites. Author will receive a 70%
net royalty on all eBook and print sales. Submit a 50 to 60 page manuscript, plus $25 fee via
Submittable. Collections may be a mixture of both poetry and prose. For more information and
submission guidelines, please visit: www.vineleavesliteraryjournal.com/contests
2014 Gambling the Aisle Chapbook Prize
Deadline: November 15, 2014
Gambling the Aisle is happy to announce our 2014 chapbook contest. It is open to both fiction
and poetry submissions. The winner will receive 25 copies of his or her chapbook. Five
runners-up will receive recognition in the winter edition of Gambling the Aisle, and a free copy
of both the winter issue and of the winning chapbook. The entry fee is $12 and the deadline is
November 15. For full contest details and to enter, visit
gamblingtheaisle.submittable.com/submit.
The 14th Annual A. Poulin, Jr. Poetry Prize
Postmark submission Deadline: November 30, 2014
The A. Poulin, Jr. Poetry Prize is awarded to honor a poet's first book, while also honoring the
late founder of BOA Editions, a not-for-profit publisher of poetry and other literary works.
National Book Award-winning poet Mary Szybist will judge. The winner will receive a $1,500
honorarium and book publication by BOA Editions in spring 2016, within the New Poets of
America Series. An entry form and $25 entry fee are required. Submissions must be sent
between August 1-November 30, 2014, to: BOA Editions, A. Poulin, Jr. Poetry Prize, P.O. Box
30971, Rochester, NY 14603. Visit www.boaeditions.org for complete guidelines.
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The Jane Lumley Prize for Emerging Writers is now open!
Online submission deadline: November 30, 2014
Hermeneutic Chaos Literary Journal announces its first annual Jane Lumley Prize for
Emerging Writers. The contest seeks to recognize the works of writers who have yet not
published a full length book. The prize alternates each year between poetry and prose, and this
year we seek to recognize an exceptional piece of poetry. There is no entry fee for the contest.
The winner will receive a prize of $300 and publication in our January 2015 issue. Publication
will also be awarded to the first two semi-finalists. In order to submit, please visit
www.hermeneuticchaosjournal.com/contest.html. We can’t wait to read your poems!

2nd Annual "Dare To Be"
Poetry Chapbook Contest
Deadline: November 15, 2014
Minerva Rising is now accepting
submissions for our 2nd Annual Poetry
Chapbook.
We’re
asking
for
submissions that speak creatively,
powerfully, thoughtfully and maybe
even uniquely to our theme “Daring To
Be”. Wow us with your interpretation of
what “Dare to Be” means to you. Fill our
Submittable account with the beatings
of your poetic hearts. We will accept 1424 pages of your best poetry between
September 15 - November 15, 2014.
Judge: Final Judge Heather McHugh,
MacArthur Genius Grant recipient and
winner of multiple Pushcart Prizes for
Poetry. www.minervarising.com
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Anyone Interested??? It just might be fun!!!

Since a number of our members write for various forums, we will be including information
from time to time about upcoming play/script readings and calls for submissions from SARTA
(Sacramento Area Regional Theatre Alliance.) SARTA provides information about local venues
for all ages and all levels of expertise.
The Playwrights Collaborative
"The Playwrights Collaborative is an organization of writers, actors, directors and others
interested in the theater, working together to promote the development and production
of new plays in Sacramento and elsewhere. Through a cooperative process of peer review,
Playwrights Collaborative assists in making plays ready for production and helps in finding
suitable venues where shows might be performed."
At each meeting, original plays by local writers are read and discussed as are ways to
promote deserving works for production. Several theaters have expressed an interest in
producing one new original play per year and Playwrights Collaborative has encouraged
similar interest by other theatres in the area. There will also be occasional speakers with
expertise in various aspects of theater. Meetings are monthly (or occasionally twice
monthly) on Sundays on dates to be announced. There are no dues, fees or other charges
for participating.
Playwrights Collaborative invites interested writers, actors, and others to attend and take
part in the readings. The group actively promotes new plays to prospective
producers. Following each reading, comments and suggestions for improvement will be
solicited from all who are present.
The Playwrights Collaborative meetings are held at the California Stage Theatre, 2509 "R"
Street (on "R" Street between 25th and 26th Streets), Sacramento, California.
For further information or if you have a play you would like read, contact Gary Agid,
chairman, at gary@agid.com (916-383-9267). The Playwrights Collaborative does not
share its e-mail list information with anyone.

Not now, no autographs please!
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Halloween monologues and short plays needed. On-going, no submission fee, no deadline.
http://halloweenatthedew.blogspot.com/
Thistle Dew Dessert Theatre and KTDT-DR (Digital Radio), is creating a series of ribtickling funninesses, laughably moving wacky slap-sticks, side-splitting comedies, dramatic
action-packed jocularities, hilariously electrifying stories of mayhem, humorously riveting
absurd monologues and short plays for Halloween.
Send your submission to tddtheatre@aol.com.
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Call for Submissions: 2016 Writer’s Market
Categories: Featured, Freelance, Nonfiction Publishing, What's New, Writing Articles
Posted on September 10, 2014 by Robert Lee Brewer
Beginning today and running until 11:59 p.m. (Atlanta, Georgia time) on October 20, 2014, I’ll be accepting pitches for
articles in the 2016 Writer’s Market. Sometime in the end of October, I’ll start making assignments. If you’re interested in
pitching an article idea or three, read on.
What I Like
So, what do I prefer? The best way to figure that out is to read a recent edition or two of Writer’s Market. (Order the 2015
Writer’s Market here.) Anyone familiar with the book will know that I’m looking for articles that will help freelancers
find more success from a business perspective.
Previous articles have tackled queries, book proposals, taxes, record keeping, business management, and more. If you’re
an experienced source and can interview other sources, that is ideal. However, I’m unlikely to assign featured interviews
with writers (as I tend to tackle those myself).
I’m also not interested in articles on the craft of writing. While I think those pieces are extremely valuable, they’re just not
a good fit for Writer’s Market. If you’re in doubt, go ahead and pitch it.
How to Submit
- See more at: http://blog.writersmarket.com/whats-new/call-for-submissions-2016-writersmarket?et_mid=691534&rid=239481541#sthash.IUfiqqat.dpuf
Now that you know what I like, here are some guidelines on submitting: Submit your pitch via e-mail in the body of the email. I don’t like attachments. Send your pitch to robert.brewer@fwmedia.com with the subject line: 2016 Writer’s
Market Pitch Begin with your pitch (or pitches) before introducing yourself through your bio. While your experience will
be important, I’m more interested in your article idea(s).If you have more than one pitch, include them all in the same email. Please avoid sending me several e-mail messages. Deadline: 11:59 p.m. (Atlanta, Georgia time) October 20,
2014.Some Other FAQs There are a few other questions potential writers ask each year. For instance, we do pay
competitive rates for freelance articles. However, I don’t discuss those rates until the piece is assigned. Freelancers for the
book do receive a contributor copy, and we pay reprint fees for articles that are included in other editions of the book.
Plus, we buy first rights–so it’s a writer-friendly deal. Now, get to work thinking about what to pitch. I need great articles.
Brewer is Senior Content Editor of the Writer’s Digest Writing Community and author of Solving the World’s Problems
(Press 53). He speaks on writing and publishing at events around the country and edits the Writer’s Market and Poet’s
Market books, in addition to other fun writing-related stuff.
Voted Poet Laureate of the Blogosphere in 2010, he’s also a published poet and has been a featured reader at several
events around the country, including Austin, Cleveland, Atlanta, Houston, and elsewhere.
Follow him on Twitter @robertleebrewer.
See more at: http://blog.writersmarket.com/whats-new/call-for-submissions-2016-writersmarket?et_mid=691534&rid=239481541#sthash.IUfiqqat.dpuf
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP - CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB, SACRAMENTO BRANCH
ENCOURAGE A WRITER FRIEND TO JOIN CWC
Name
Address
Email
Website

Phone
e
State

City

(

)
Zip

Genre

New member fee is $65, which includes annual dues of $45 and a one-time new member enrollment fee of $20. When applying after January 1, halfddress
year dues are $42.50 ($22.50 plus that one-time $20.00 enrollment fee for new members). The membership year is July 1 through June 30. Renewal
dues of $45 are due July 1.
Amount
Enclosed:

$

Check payable to CWC, Sacramento Branch

Membership Category:
Active Member – Published. Please include copies of published works and indicate genre.
Associate Member – Aspiring Writer. Please include writing samples and indicate genre.
Supporting Member – Writing Interest. Benefits include luncheon meeting and event discount and Write On!, the CWC branch newsletter.

I do not wish to be included on the membership roster (for members’ information only - newsletter, emails, etc.).
Mail to: California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch, P.O. Box 582138, Elk Grove, CA 95758
Questions? Contact Gini Grossenbacher, Membership Chair, at ginis.writers1@gmail.com
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch proudly serves the greater Sacramento area and beyond,
supporting writers and others in the literary community.
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org

Student memberships available. Inquire for details.

Join and enjoy the many benefits, including:









Networking and connecting with members and other writers
Speakers and programs covering a range of educational topics
Member discount for Luncheon meetings, seminars and other CWC events
Receive the CWC Sacramento Branch “Write On!” newsletter
Receive the CWC “Bulletin” newsletter
Opportunity to be published in the California Writers Club Literary Review
Invitation to annual CWC picnic for fellowship with members from other branches
Be part of a community of over 1,800 members in 19 branches of CWC
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2014-2015 CWC Officers, Board of Directors and Committee Chairs
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org
To ensure that your email correspondence does not look like SPAM, it should include CWC in the subject line

Board of Directors

Committees
Membership: Gini Grossenbacher - Ginis.Writers1@gmail.com

Officers

Historian: Julie Bauer – JoolieB@aol.com

Margie Yee Webb, President
Mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Public Relations: Open

Kimberly A. Edwards, VP/Programs
KimberlyEdwards00@comcast.net

Communications: Open
Newsletter Co-Editor: Mary Martinez - Proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Gini Grossenbacher, VP/Membership
Ginis.Writers1@gmail.com

Newsletter Co-Editor: Patricia Mathews – Patriciamathews3@mac.com
Open Mic Facilitator: Julie Bauer – JoolieB@aol.com

Sandra Navarro, Secretary
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com

Open Mic Backup: Lance Pyle – lrpyle07@comcast.net

Robert Cooper, Treasurer
RobertCooper876@gmail.com

Outreach Coordinator: Nanci Lee Woody – nanciwoody@att.net
Web Coordinator: Michael Cole – michael.f.cole@gmail.com

Board Members

Welcoming Coordinator: Daniel Martinez –
proudgoldstardad@gmail.com

Raymond Blain
raymondblain@comcast.net

Welcoming Committee: Maryann Blain maryannblain@comcast.net

Mary Martinez
Proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Writers Network Facilitator: Lisa Deines Wiggins –
ladtkd@yahoo.com

Patricia Mathews
Patriciamathews3@mac.com

Writers Network Speakers Coordinator: Jo Chandler –
JoChandler3@yahoo.com

Marilyn Smith-Murphy
NormaR@surewest.net

Central Board Rep: Margie Yee Webb – mywebb@sbcglobal.net
NorCal Rep: Kimberly A. Edwards – KimberlyEdwards00@comcast.net

Copyright © 2014 by the California Writers Club, Sacramento
Branch. All rights reserved. Write On! is published by the
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch on behalf of its
members. The California Writers Club assumes no legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or
usefulness of any information, process, product, method or
policy described in this newsletter.
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Newsletter Proofreader: Margie Yee Webb – mywebb@sbcglobal.net
90th Anniversary Anthology Project Coordinator: Margie Yee Webb mywebb@sbcglobal.net

